
ゼロ校正のやり方 QRAE2 ポンプ式・拡散式　共通

[ 注意！ ] 　ゼロ校正は事務所の中など清浄な空気環境にて行ってください。
[   推奨   ]　  センサーは経時変化や輸送によりそのゼロ点がずれることがあります。
　　　　　  初回使用時および以後定期的にゼロ校正を行うことで機器を調整するこ
　　　　　  とができます。 

The QRAE II’s user interface consists of the display, LEDs, an alarm transducer, and two keys, 
labeled [MODE] and [Y/+]. The LCD display provides visual feedback that includes time, sensor 
mode, battery condition, and datalog enable/disable status. 
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3.1 User Interface Icons 

Icon Indication  
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F Datalog memory full 
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Note: The time necessary for conditioning depends on how long the monitor has been 
without power. If two conditioning cycles are run, and conditioning still has not occurred, 
then the monitor may have drifted (or a sensor has been replaced). Therefore, a fresh air 
calibration is required. Select  “Measure” and perform a fresh air calibration. Observe the 
reading for 5 minutes to ensure the sensor is stable. 

After checking the oxygen conditioning, the QRAE II checks the calibration due date that 
has been set, and if that date has passed, a message prompting you to calibrate the 
monitor is displayed, “Cal due expired!” Press either key to continue (there is a 
“Continue” prompt). Once the monitor has finished startup, you should perform a 
calibration.

If “Power On Zero” is activated (see page 44 for details), the display shows the following 
message that prompts you to perform a fresh air calibration: 

If you want to perform a fresh air calibration, refer to the steps outlined on page 27, and 
then press [MODE] for “OK” to start the fresh air calibration. Otherwise, press [Y/+] for 
“Cancel.”

The QRAE II performs a final checkout and the screen shows a countdown to full 
operational functionality. 

If Datalog is on, this message is displayed after the countdown: 
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If the reading is about 25% oxygen after a conditioning cycle, the monitor offers two 
options in its display: 

1. Wait. This means that the monitor will run a second cycle of conditioning. 
2. Measure. This means that the QRAE II will exit the conditioning menu and continue 

the start-up process. 

Note: The time necessary for conditioning depends on how long the monitor has been 
without power. If two conditioning cycles are run, and conditioning still has not occurred, 
then the monitor may have drifted (or a sensor has been replaced). Therefore, a fresh air 
calibration is required. Select  “Measure” and perform a fresh air calibration. Observe the 
reading for 5 minutes to ensure the sensor is stable. 

After checking the oxygen conditioning, the QRAE II checks the calibration due date that 
has been set, and if that date has passed, a message prompting you to calibrate the 
monitor is displayed, “Cal due expired!” Press either key to continue (there is a 
“Continue” prompt). Once the monitor has finished startup, you should perform a 
calibration.

If “Power On Zero” is activated (see page 44 for details), the display shows the following 
message that prompts you to perform a fresh air calibration: 

If you want to perform a fresh air calibration, refer to the steps outlined on page 27, and 
then press [MODE] for “OK” to start the fresh air calibration. Otherwise, press [Y/+] for 
“Cancel.”

The QRAE II performs a final checkout and the screen shows a countdown to full 
operational functionality. 

If Datalog is on, this message is displayed after the countdown: 

Datalog Started 
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If the reading is about 25% oxygen after a conditioning cycle, the monitor offers two 
options in its display: 

1. Wait. This means that the monitor will run a second cycle of conditioning. 
2. Measure. This means that the QRAE II will exit the conditioning menu and continue 

the start-up process. 

Note: The time necessary for conditioning depends on how long the monitor has been 
without power. If two conditioning cycles are run, and conditioning still has not occurred, 
then the monitor may have drifted (or a sensor has been replaced). Therefore, a fresh air 
calibration is required. Select  “Measure” and perform a fresh air calibration. Observe the 
reading for 5 minutes to ensure the sensor is stable. 
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has been set, and if that date has passed, a message prompting you to calibrate the 
monitor is displayed, “Cal due expired!” Press either key to continue (there is a 
“Continue” prompt). Once the monitor has finished startup, you should perform a 
calibration.

If “Power On Zero” is activated (see page 44 for details), the display shows the following 
message that prompts you to perform a fresh air calibration: 

If you want to perform a fresh air calibration, refer to the steps outlined on page 27, and 
then press [MODE] for “OK” to start the fresh air calibration. Otherwise, press [Y/+] for 
“Cancel.”

The QRAE II performs a final checkout and the screen shows a countdown to full 
operational functionality. 
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Enter Password

0000
OK       Cancel

Calibrate
Monitor?
Change Alarm
Limits?

Back?

OK

Back?

Change LEL
Span Gas?

Change Sensor
Configuration?

Fresh Air
Calibration?
Mulitiple Sensor
Calibration?

Calibration
in progress...    30

 CO:Zeroed.
H2S:Zeroed
OXY:Zeroed.
LEL:Zeroed.

（４）「Fresh Ai r Calibration?」
を選択して [Y/+] キーを押す。

（５）ゼロ校正が開始され、カ
ウントダウンが表示されます。

（６）ゼロ校正が完了したこと
と、その値が交互に表示されま
す。

（７）直前のメニュー表示に戻
りますので、[MODE] キーを数
回押し「Back?」を選択して
[Y/+] キーを押す。

（８）さらに前のメニュー表示
に戻りますので、[MODE] キー
を数回押し「Back?」を選択し
て [Y/+] キーを押す。

（１）測定画面にて [MODE] キー
と [Y/+] キーの両方のボタンを
同時押しで長押しする。

（２）パスワード入力画面が表
示されるので、[MODE] キーを
数回押し、カーソルを OK に合
わせて [Y/+] ボタンを押す。

（３）「Caribrate Monitor?」を
選択して [Y/+] を押す。

※工場出荷時のパスワードは「0000」に設定されております。

※このときいずれかのキーを押すとゼロ校正が中断され元の画面に戻
ります。

（終）


